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by Thomas Eisner
Species extinction...!'the death of birth" as it has been called-is the silent
crisis of our time. Species are being lost at an ever-increasing rate, faster by
orders of magnitude than rates of evolutionary replacement. Even optimists
concede that there is no reprieve in sight. Human expansionism can be
expected to wreak biotic destruction well into the next century.
Reprinted with permission of the author from
Chemoecology 1 (1990).

We
are beginning to grasp that extinction is indeed forever, but we have
yet to comprehend what it is we lose
when species disappear. One critical
point is that biotic impoverishment is
chemical impoverishment.
Loss of a
species means loss of chemicals that
are potentially unique in nature, not
likely to be invented independently in
the laboratory, and possibly of great
use-particularly
in medicine. In a
very real sense, and quite aside from
other measures of worth, species have
chemical value.
Drugs from nature.
The implications of species loss to
medicinal chemistry are staggering.
Humans have always searched for drugs
from natural sources, and the quest has
a long history of paying off. The antimalarial properties of the bark of the cinchona tree, from which quinine was
isolated, were known to the Incas; and
heart treatments made from foxglove
plants, the source of digitalis, were in use
in medieval times.
The search for natural medicinals continues to reward us to this day. Relatively recent "miracle" drugs include the anticancer agent vincristine (isolated from
the Madagascar periwinkle, Catharanthus roseus); the immunosuppressant
cyclosporin (from a Norwegian fungus);
and ivermectin (from a Japanese mold),
which kills parasitic worms.
Such discovery is still very much a
matter of serendipity. Ivermectin and
cyclosporin came to light in the course
of routine screenings of microorganisms
for biomedical activity (study of the
fu ngal sou rce of cyclospori n was almost
dropped when it failed to show the antibiotic potency for which it was initially
assayed), and the antitumor properties
of Catharanthus were discovered incidentally during testings of the plant for
antidiabetic action.
Immeasurable benefits have come
from the use of these medicinals in

treatment of Hodgkin's disease and
leukemias, prevention of organ rejection
in surgical transplants, and in treatment
of diseases caused by worm parasites
in humans and domestic animals. But
their financial
returns are indeed
measu rable - and often substantial.
Cyclosporin, though only in its fifth year
on the U.S. market, is reaching $100
million in sales.
And drugs from nature make up a
large fraction of our pharmaceutical
arsenal. In the United Statesalone, nearly one quarter of all medical prescriptions are for formulations based on plant
or microbial products, or on derivatives
or synthetic versions thereof. Although
biotechnology can be expected to bring
about revolutionary progress in vaccine
development
and many aspects of
therapeutics, no one expects these advances to obviate our need for conventional medicinals, and especially for new
drugs from natural sources.
How much of nature's chemical
treasury has so far been uncovered?
Precise figures are hard to come by, but
data pertaining to one major group of
biological chemicals, the alkaloids, convey some idea of the incompleteness of
our knowledge. Thousands of alkaloids
have been characterized chemically,
of which hundreds have proved active
as anesthetics, analgesics, narcotics,
vasoconstrictors and dilators, respiratory stimulants, muscle relaxants,
neuroactive agents, insecticides, and
parasiticides-to
mention but a few
applications. Alkaloids are derived from
flowering plants, yet only about two percent of these plants (some 5000 of the
estimated total of 250,000species) have
so far been examined for them. The bulk
of these compounds have yet to be
discovered.
Plants, in turn, are but a fraction of
what remains unexplored in the organic
world. Microorganisms, in their incredible variety, are still very much a chemical

unknown; and that vast plurality of animals, the invertebrates, which includes
so many little-known marine and soildwelling forms, is often not even included in screening programs. The
species themselves in these groups
remain largely undiscovered.
A New Approach to Screening
The search for medicinals, as for
natural products in general, is essentially
a two-stage process: organisms or parts
of organisms are screened for chemical
or biological activity, and the active components of these sources are isolated
and characterized. The first stage involves the use of bioassays-tests in
which natural materials, usually in the
form of chemical extracts, are assessed
for their effects on selected organisms,
cell cu Itu res,or other target systems.The
second stage, more purely chemical in
approach, involves fractionation and
purification techniques, followed by
spectrometric
and other analytical
procedures. The first stage is techniqueoriented and often relatively laborintensive; the second is technologyintensive and dependent on sophisticated (and costly) apparatus. The two
stages, screening and characterization,
are frequently performed at the same
academic, governmental, or industrial
establishment by biologists and chemists working in collaboration.
These efforts
are undertaken
nowadays chiefly in the industrialized
world, but the question that comes to
mind iswhether such an arrangement is
ideal. Given that chemical "prospecting"
needs to be intensified, how can that
best be done? In my judgment, what is
primarily needed is a vast expansion of
the initial exploratory
probing for
biological activities, and a substantial
shift of that effort to the very part of the
world where mass extinctions are taking
place-to
developing nations in the
tropics. I am not proposing the curtailment of screening efforts now under
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way in established settings (quite the
contrary,
some of these should
themselves be expanded), but the creation of additional screening laboratories,
mostly in the Third World, specifically
dedicated to the chemical testing of
organisms
from threatened
and
vanishing local habitats. Screening could
be undertaken in conjunction with conservation programs, which are gaining
momentum in developing nations, and
could with time not only become an integral part of the programs but could
contribute to their financial support.
A major component of these conservation efforts is inventorying: the cataloging of the biological resources of areas
slated for preservation, including a
listing, to the maximum extent possible,
of all inhabiting animals and plants.
The task is formidable but essential if
some measure of biotic "worth" is to be
assigned to environmental preserves. I
propose that chemical screening, in
itself a form of inventorying, be undertaken as part of the biological cataloging
process. Chemical prospecting is essentially noninvasive. Once biological activity is discovered, the usual procedure is
not to harvest the source organism, but
to identify the responsible chemical so
that it can be produced synthetically.
Chemical exploration is thus compatible
with biological conservation. In addition, there are other major benefits
to be derived from the linkage of
these programs.
First, there are benefits to the screening process itself.
For example,
establishing a screening laboratory near
an environmental preserve would make
it possible for biological samples to be
tested fresh, perhaps in minimal
amounts, and (given that chemical activities may be seasonally or sporadically
variable) at different times of the year.
In fact, the collaboration of screening
personnel with biologists could prove
profitable in a whole range of ways.
Biological monitoring at the preserves
would make it easier to study variations
in source organisms. And rather than
being screened strictly by random selection, organisms could be chosen for
chemical study on the basis of biological
leads. For example, plants notably free
from insect damage could be screened
for insect repellency or toxicity. Others
with zones of reduced plant growth
around their stems orwith surfaces conspicuously free of fungi could be tested
for growth inhibitors or antibiotics.
Screening programs attached to marine
or freshwater conservation efforts could
similarly profit from such biological
input.

There would also be advantages to the
nations that established the screening
laboratories. Regional medical needs
might dictate, for instance, that particular
emphasis be given to the search for antifungal and antiparasitic agents. In addition, scientists from developing nations
who receive specialized advanced training in industrial nations frequently lack
appropriate professional opportunities
when returning to their homelands.
Screening laboratories would create
those opportunities for biologists, biochemists, and chemists, and thereby
strengthen the science establishment in
such nations.
Finally, the information
obtained
through
screening
would
have
economic value. The inevitable followup to the discovery of chem ical activities
would be the establishment of working
links with universities and industries (initially perhaps mostly in developed
nations) that wou Id undertake the
characterization and synthesis of the
new chemicals. At that stage, proprietary
arrangements cou Id be made to ensu re
that profits derived from the eventual
commercialization
of the chemicals
reverted in fair measure to the nations
that did the screening.
Implementation
Although it may be premature to
delineate in detail how the proposed
screening laboratories be financed, I
would suggest that they might be
established initially through what have
become known as "debt-for-natu re"
swap programs. In these arrangements,
debtor nations are given the opportunity
to convert part of their indebtedness to
local-currency investments-a strategy
that is proving useful in implementing
Third World conservation programs,
including the creation of preserves.
It makes sense to establish screening
laboratories under such auspices, since
in time they would become part of the
conservation effort and because they
have the potential to become selfsufficient and even profitable.
Funding would also be needed, particularly atthe outset, to train personnel
to operate the laboratories. Foundations
should seriously consider funding programs for graduate and postdoctoral
training of Third World scientists in the
art of chemical prospecting. Universities,
medical schools, governmental laboratories, and industrial research laboratories could all contribute to the effort.
The dual training in biology and natural
products chemistry needed for the pu rpose has never been brought into focus,
and its development would offer sub-

stantial benefits to the industrialized
nations as well.
A special role would need to be
played by pharmaceutical industries. As
primary beneficiaries of the discovery of
new natural products, they may wish to
enter into shareholding or profit-sharing
agreements with developing nations at
the very outset of the establishment of
Third World screening laboratories, even
before marketable discoveries havebeen
made. It would set an extremely valuable
precedent
if the industry were to
recognize that the mere custodianship
of the natural treasury requires financial
commitment.
Some nations are ready to undertake
screening now. Costa Rica, for example,
which has set aside one-fourth of its land
for conservation, is mounting a major
attempt to finance a National Institute
of Biodiversity. A large contingent of
biologists from inside and outside the
nation will take part in the endeavor,
which is intended as a long-range effort
to catalog and monitor the nation's
biodiversity. As expressly stated by
governmental and academic officials,
chemical prospecting of plants is to be
a component of this exemplary project.
In the long term, one could imagine
screening laboratories springing up
worldwide. The opportunities inherent
in chemical exploration are virtually
boundless and cannot be allowed
to pass.
Or. Thomas Eisner has found a chemical in Dicerandra frutescens, discovered
at Archbold Biological Center, that repels some insects. His article/ "Chemical
Defense of a Rare Mint Plant': will be in
the next issue ofThe Palmetto/ reprinted
from Chemoecology 1.

POSITION OPENING:
NURSERY MANAGER
Successful experience in nursery/landscape
operations and management. Extensive
knowledge of native plants and habitats and
of non-native plants adaptive to landscaping in Palm Beach County and/or Florida.
Salary: $19,938.00,excellent benefits, EOE.
Send resume to:
School Board of Palm Beach County
Department of Facility Operations
Attn.: Joseph T. lawson
3300 Summit Blvd., West Palm Beach 33406
For information, call:
407/687-7024/landscape Section.

